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The captain was left with a warning of the Talgin returning in 2 hours.

With the device now destroyed, how will they get back home? Better question, who they will survive if they are still there when the Talgin returns.

Stay tuned to the next chapter in the smash it- “Elementary”

Chapter 12-“Picking up the Pieces”

USS Triton 10810.09

Mission 390

<=<=<=<=<=<=<=<=Resume Mission=>=>=>=>=>=>=>
Cmdr_Adams says:
:: at the helm running her own diagnostic of the problem ::
T`rehu says:
::in engineering working on a way to build a new device to try to get them home.::
CTO_Lt_Wall says:
::sits at Tac1 and begins running a sensor sweep::
Host XO_Cmdr_Arca says:
::docks the shuttle and quickly exits::
Host CO_Capt_Adamson says:
::Wonders who is playing the bongos in her head.::
CTO_Lt_Wall says:
::looks up at the Skipper:: CO: You alright skipper? Need a pain killer?
Host CO_Capt_Adamson says:
::Looks at the man in front of her.::  CTO:  Huh.... and you are?
T`rehu says:
::Rubs her head and slams her fists on the console in front of her.::  Out loud:  That's not going to work.  That will just knock us into another zip code!
Host XO_Cmdr_Arca says:
::steps into a turbolift:: TL: Bridge Express
CEO_LtCmdr_Mo`Bri says:
::slowly comes to in the Jefferies tube with several cuts and bruises::
CTO_Lt_Wall says:
::looks at her and raises an eyebrow:: CO: Lieutenant Wall your CTO
CEO_LtCmdr_Mo`Bri says:
*EO*: Keller, what is the condition of engineering?
CEO_LtCmdr_Mo`Bri says:
::shaking out the cobwebs in her head she begins the journey again to the shield generators::
Host CO_Capt_Adamson says:
::Looks around::  CTO:  Ah yeah of course... ::Pauses a moment.::  Hmmmm Where am I? and ummmmm.... what do you call me?
CTO_Lt_Wall says:
*XO*: Boss you better move we gotta a problem here
Host XO_Cmdr_Arca says:
*CTO*: I'm on my way
OPS_Lt_Gaeb says:
:: on the bridge at his station ::
CTO_Lt_Wall says:
CO: Your on the Bridge, and your the Captain of the Triton
Cmdr_Adams says:
:: turns to look at the Captain ::
CTO_Lt_Wall says:
*XO*: better hurry Skipper is in lala land
Host CO_Capt_Adamson says:
::Looks confused.::  CTO:  We are underwater why?  I thought Atlantis was found.
EO_Ens_Keller says:
*CEO*: Not good, engines off-line, the starboard nacelle is fried, blown power relays, and other wise awful.
Host XO_Cmdr_Arca says:
::steps onto the bridge:: CTO: Lala land?
T`rehu says:
::Reworks some ideas on the console in front of her.::  Silently to self:  Hmm?  This might work if we can get the warp engines online.  ::Pulls up a section of the forward section that is missing on the ship, and then runs a simulation with a strong shield to the area.  Waits for the results.::
CTO_Lt_Wall says:
::slaps his forehead:: CO: We are holidaying in the Bermuda triangle
Cmdr_Adams says:
XO: Sir, I think the Captain needs medical attention.
OPS_Lt_Gaeb says:
:: look at his console, amazed by all the red lights flashing ::
Host CO_Capt_Adamson says:
::Brightens::  CTO:  Okay, that makes sense...  It was one of my thesis in College...  So have we found any over the missing ships or airplanes yet?
Host XO_Cmdr_Arca says:
::walks over to the captain:: CO: Sir are you okay?
CEO_LtCmdr_Mo`Bri says:
*EO*: Get all the teams working on them now.  Basically we need shields and engines.  Make sure T'Rehu is not fooling around.  Keep an eye on her and help her if what she has in mind would work.
Host CO_Capt_Adamson says:
XO:  Yes Young man... You are mighty young... Are you one of the Yeoman’s?
T`rehu says:
::Looks around for someone that looks important in engineering.  Eyes up the EO.::  EO:  Excuse me .. hello .. you there .. Mr. Engineer man.  Can you come here a second?
Cmdr_Adams says:
XO: Commander, I can escort her to sickbay if you wish.
CEO_LtCmdr_Mo`Bri says:
Self: What the bloody devil is going on up on the bridge?
EO_Ens_Keller says:
*CEO*: Right. ::Turns to Thompson:: EO_Thompson: You heard her. We need teams on everything. Shields and engines have priority. ::Moves to T`Rehu:: T`Rehu: Need help?
CEO_LtCmdr_Mo`Bri says:
<EO Thompson> EO: You got it boss.  ::hurries off::
Host XO_Cmdr_Arca says:
::looks at Adams:: Adams: If anything happens to her I'm holding you personally responsible
Host CO_Capt_Adamson says:
::Stands up and begins to walk to the turbolift.::  CTO:  Let's go to Atlantis..
T`rehu says:
EO:  Yes, if you please.  I think I may have our ticket home, but we need shields and warp online.  ::Looks at him oddly.::  I can tell by your expression that's what you're trying to do.  ::Chuckles.::  But look at this.  ::Points to the console in front of her.::  It's a very crude design of the gateway I built, using supplies already here on ship.  But if we tie this in with the warp core, it should work.  Mind you, we would need to have a strong shield on the forward section to keep from having the life sucked out of all of us, should the idea fail of course.
Cmdr_Adams says:
:: nods and gives him a smile :: XO: Understood Commander. I shall treat her with velvet gloves.
CEO_LtCmdr_Mo`Bri says:
::arrives at the hatch and opens it::
CTO_Lt_Wall says:
CO: How about Bermuda skipper?
CEO_LtCmdr_Mo`Bri says:
Out loud: Augusfratt!!! This is a mess.
Cmdr_Adams says:
:: runs after the CO and grabs her arm :: CO: Easy Captain, you'll be fine soon.
Host XO_Cmdr_Arca says:
*CEO*: J'Loni what is the status of the multi-dimensional device?
Host CO_Capt_Adamson says:
::turns to Adams::  Adams:  Unhand me woman!  I am the Capt of this vessel.  That man ::Points to the CTO::  Says so.  Don't make me have him shoot you.
T`rehu says:
EO:  I think I need to get this idea to your captain.  If I left you with this, can you have some of your engineering friends start on this, with the CEO's permission of course.
CTO_Lt_Wall says:
::looks at the XO::
CEO_LtCmdr_Mo`Bri says:
*XO*: What device?  The ship is gone.  T'Rehu is I am assuming trying to create a new one.
Cmdr_Adams says:
:: helps her into the turbolift :: CO: Now Captain, of course you are, but let's let the doctor check you over just in case.
Host CO_Capt_Adamson says:
::Shakes head::  Adams:  Naaaa I don't like doctors.  Maybe a couple aspirin will do.  I want to see the bottom of the sea, never been there.
Host XO_Cmdr_Arca says:
*CEO*: You didn't beam the device over like I told you too?
CEO_LtCmdr_Mo`Bri says:
*XO*: Oh and by the way, the shield generators are like a maybe on fixing them.  They are fried literally.  I am going to see if I can't get some type of shield up for us.
CTO_Lt_Wall says:
::picks up a hypo spray:: CO: Come on Skipper lets go put you to bed for a few minutes
CEO_LtCmdr_Mo`Bri says:
*XO*: At the time of beam in we got slammed remember we had no transporters so to speak.
Host CO_Capt_Adamson says:
CTO:  You are cute, but I don't know you.  I don't sleep with men I don't know unless I'm drunk.
Cmdr_Adams says:
:: smiles :: CO: I believe the doctor has a wonderful collection of rare sea snails. You might enjoy them.
CTO_Lt_Wall says:
::smiles:: CO: I’m flattered skipper
Host XO_Cmdr_Arca says:
::smiles at the CO comment but turns his head away from the crew::
Host CO_Capt_Adamson says:
Adams:  Snails are slimy.  ::puts her hands to her head.::
Cmdr_Adams says:
:: orders the lift to sickbay ::
CTO_Lt_Wall says:
::moves beside the Captain and gives her the sedative from the hypo::
Host CO_Capt_Adamson says:
::Falls into the CTO's arms::
T`rehu says:
<EO Hardy> T`'rehu:  Come with me.  I'll take you to discuss this with the Captain.  ::Waits for her to follow and then heads to a TL.::
CEO_LtCmdr_Mo`Bri says:
Self: Oh Feklar this is really serious and I have no time for games.  ::begins to re wire and reinforce several leads and optic cables to try and get some juice to the generator::
Host XO_Cmdr_Arca says:
*CEO*: Can T'Rehu make the device again?
CTO_Lt_Wall says:
::catches the CO::
Cmdr_Adams says:
CTO: Nice move.
CTO_Lt_Wall says:
CO: thanks
CEO_LtCmdr_Mo`Bri says:
*XO*: If she developed the first one she should be able to recreate the second one but what would she use for a power source?
T`rehu says:
<EO Hardy> ::Orders the TL express to the bridge, then exits and heads for the XO.::  XO:  Sir, T'Rehu here has some information that she would like to show you on a new power device that may be able to get us home.
Cmdr_Adams says:
CTO: Hang on to her. :: pulls the Captain's feet into the lift so the door can close ::
CTO_Lt_Wall says:
::holds the Captain in his arms and orders the TL to sickbay::
CEO_LtCmdr_Mo`Bri says:
::continues to work and finally makes the connections stick and then goes to the second generator and begins the same procedure::
Host XO_Cmdr_Arca says:
*CEO*: Find out what she needs and let me know how long
CEO_LtCmdr_Mo`Bri says:
*XO*: I may have an ETA on shields.  Give me 10 minutes.  I don't know what shape they will be in and if they will hold but you will have something.
T`rehu says:
XO:  Sir, I'm right here.
CEO_LtCmdr_Mo`Bri says:
*XO*: Ask T'Rehu yourself.
T`rehu says:
::Snaps her fingers in front of his face.::  XO:  Yoo-hoo?
Host XO_Cmdr_Arca says:
T'Rehu: Do we have all the equipment you need to make the device again?
CTO_Lt_Wall says:
Adams: this remains between us. ::adjusts the Captain in his arms::
Cmdr_Adams says:
:: grins :: CTO: Mum's the word Lieutenant.
CTO_Lt_Wall says:
::grunts::
T`rehu says:
XO:  We do, Sir.  I left the schematics in engineering.  They just need command's approval to proceed.  There is a risk though, but it's the best I can come up with.  Considering the alternative though, I'd prefer the coyote rocket, if you know what I mean.
Host XO_Cmdr_Arca says:
OPS: Take T'Rehu down to engineering and help her recreate the device to get us home.
Cmdr_Adams says:
:: notices the CTO's hands are slipping down the Captain's body ::
Host XO_Cmdr_Arca says:
T'Rehu: How long will it take?
T`rehu says:
XO:  You'll need your engineering staff to tie this in with the warp core, which means .. you have to get the warp core online.  Oh, and we need to have shields up on that forward section, or we're all going to be about 100 pounds lighter.
T`rehu says:
XO:  About 30 minutes, Sir.
CTO_Lt_Wall says:
::watches the doors open::
Host XO_Cmdr_Arca says:
OPS: Make sure she gets everything she needs to get us home
Cmdr_Adams says:
CTO: Need a hand?
CEO_LtCmdr_Mo`Bri says:
::fires up the two generators and they sound horrible but they do create a shield::
OPS_Lt_Gaeb says:
XO: Yes sir
CEO_LtCmdr_Mo`Bri says:
Self: Yes way to go Scotty.
CTO_Lt_Wall says:
Adams: Nope am fine thanks ::moves towards sick bay::
Host Doctor_Scubbs says:
Action: Shields are raised and holding at 15%.
OPS_Lt_Gaeb says:
T'rehu: If you'll follow me, I'll show you engineering
CEO_LtCmdr_Mo`Bri says:
*XO*: Sir you got the shields as I promised.  Take it easy on them.  The shield generators don't sound good from here.
Cmdr_Adams says:
:: follows along watching what the CTO is doing ::
CEO_LtCmdr_Mo`Bri says:
::makes her way back to engineering through the tubes::
OPS_Lt_Gaeb says:
XO: Maybe the chief should help with the install, we don't know if the ship will be able to support this in it's current, huh, configuration?
T`rehu says:
OPS:  Yes, Sir.  ::Follows him.::  Although I'm going to need some engineers to help on this.  Hopefully they work quickly, but efficiently.  Time is of the essence.  If those Talgin return, you can't imagine the things they will do to us.
Host Doctor_Scubbs says:
Action: As Adams and the CTO approach sickbay several casualties are seen heading there also, it's rather packed.
Host XO_Cmdr_Arca says:
*CEO*: Good job chief, keep going with the repairs
CTO_Lt_Wall says:
::walks into sick bay and deposits her on a bio bed::
Cmdr_Adams says:
:: steps around a few crew members :: CTO: Busy down here.
CEO_LtCmdr_Mo`Bri says:
*EO*: Thompson get a team here to maintain the shield generators.
Host Doctor_Scubbs says:
::runs over:: CTO: What happen to her.  ::pulls out a bio scanner and starts to scan::
Host XO_Cmdr_Arca says:
OPS: The chief is a little busy putting the ship back together, so if you wouldn't mind following my order
CEO_LtCmdr_Mo`Bri says:
<EO Thompson> *CEO*: One step ahead of you boss.
CTO_Lt_Wall says:
Scrubbs: Amnesia it seems
Cmdr_Adams says:
:: steps to the side of the bed :: Scubbs: She is a little out of it.
Host Doctor_Scubbs says:
::reading the scans::  CTO: She has a concussion, damage to the frontal lope.  There is pressure on the brain.  Yes there is amnesia. ::takes a hypo and shoots her with something good::
CEO_LtCmdr_Mo`Bri says:
::climbs out of the tube into main engineering and falls over a body::  Outloud: What the hell.....::sees it is one of her newest people::   Oh man Adamson you were a good kid.
CEO_LtCmdr_Mo`Bri says:
*Sickbay*: I got a body in engineering.  I need it removed please.
CTO_Lt_Wall says:
::nods at Scrubbs::
OPS_Lt_Gaeb says:
XO: I was only making a suggestion sir, no need to snap at me, now I'll be gladly on my way to engineering
OPS_Lt_Gaeb says:
T'rehu: This way please :: walk to the turbolift ::
Host XO_Cmdr_Arca says:
OPS: I'm sorry, tension is a little high
Host CO_Capt_Adamson says:
::Groans, very groggy::
CTO_Lt_Wall says:
Scrubbs: I’ll leave her in your capable hands.
Host Doctor_Scubbs says:
<Sickbay>  *CEO*  it will have to wait Cmdr. we are busy down here.  Sickbay out.
Host XO_Cmdr_Arca says:
*CEO*: Chief what is the chance for some impulse?
CEO_LtCmdr_Mo`Bri says:
EO: Keller help T'Rehu when she gets here.  I have to get the engines back up.  There is a team in the shield generator area making sure we still have shields.
Cmdr_Adams says:
:: takes the Captain's hand :: CO:Easy Captain. :: looks at Scubbs ::
CEO_LtCmdr_Mo`Bri says:
*XO*: I am on my way now to find out if I can get them back on line sir.
CTO_Lt_Wall says:
::turns to Adams:: Adams: Coming commander
EO_Ens_Keller says:
CEO: Right.
T`rehu says:
OPS:  Yes, Sir.  Things getting a little tense around here, that much I can understand.  If you only knew what they would do if they captured us, that would probably put more tension than you all realize.
Host XO_Cmdr_Arca says:
*CEO*: Keep me informed
OPS_Lt_Gaeb says:
TL: Engineering
Host Doctor_Scubbs says:
CO: don't worry captain, I'll fix you up.    CTO/Adams: Don't worry, she’s in fine hands.
Host CO_Capt_Adamson says:
::Tries to sit up and almost falls off the bio bed::  All:  I'm coming Prince Caspain.... I....  ::grabs Scubbs and gives him a big kiss::  Love you.
Cmdr_Adams says:
CTO: I think I'd like to stay here and keep an eye on the Captain
CTO_Lt_Wall says:
::turns and heads for the TL and the bridge::
CEO_LtCmdr_Mo`Bri says:
*XO*: Always......::grabs the kit and tears out of engineering into the far side of the corridor into the Jefferies tube and heads for the impulse generators::
CTO_Lt_Wall says:
::nods at Adams::
Host Doctor_Scubbs says:
::holds her out::  CO: I love you too, now lay down dear,  This will not hurt.
OPS_Lt_Gaeb says:
T'rehu: These people get tense being attacked in a starship with all its capabilities, imagine being attacked while on a defenseless cargo ship.... that is tense
Cmdr_Adams says:
:: tries to get the CO to lay down :: Scubbs: This is not good Doctor.
CTO_Lt_Wall says:
::steps into the TL:: Computer: Bridge
Host CO_Capt_Adamson says:
::Laughs::  Scubbs:  That is what all you rakes say.  ::Looks at Adams::  Adams:  Has he charmed you too?
OPS_Lt_Gaeb says:
:: walk T'Rehu to engineering ::
Host Doctor_Scubbs says:
Adams:: Hold her.   ::steps to the console by the bed and activates the shield to her in place::
Cmdr_Adams says:
:: smiles :: CO: He's only for you Captain. Now lay back and relax.
CEO_LtCmdr_Mo`Bri says:
::gets to the hatch of the impulse generator area and gives it a shove::
Host CO_Capt_Adamson says:
::Lets out a piercing scream as the shield immobilizes her.::
OPS_Lt_Gaeb says:
T'Rehu: Now I know about engineering but you'll have to assume I know nothing about that device and explain to me what we are supposed to do, and also assume that every major systems was damaged so not working at optimal capacity
CTO_Lt_Wall says:
::steps out of the TL and moves to Tac1::
CTO_Lt_Wall says:
XO: Seems she has amnesia. Scrubbs is sorting her out. Adams is staying down there
Cmdr_Adams says:
:: moves over to Scubbs :: Scubbs: Can you help her?
T`rehu says:
OPS:  Wow, that was a mouthful, Sir.  I don't even think you took a breath.  ::Said very seriously.::  I need a console to pull up my schematics again.
Host Doctor_Scubbs says:
::has the computer induce sleeping gas::  Adams: She'll be fine,  got to get her still so I can get the head device on her so I can work. ::as her talks he gets the head thingy ready to go over her head once she is stabilized:::
Host CO_Capt_Adamson says:
All:  Well at least my head doesn't hurt anymore.
T`rehu says:
OPS:  It's kind of like a dial home device.  Every universe has a home address basically; that's the best way I can explain it.  All we have to do is match the frequency.
Host XO_Cmdr_Arca says:
CTO: This is the hard part of command, now we just wait
CTO_Lt_Wall says:
XO: That’s why you get paid the big bucks
Host XO_Cmdr_Arca says:
::take the center chair and place his head in his hands, then sighs::
OPS_Lt_Gaeb says:
T'Rehu: This console doesn't seem used right now so it is ours!
Cmdr_Adams says:
Scubbs: Is there anything I can do to help?
CTO_Lt_Wall says:
::begins running sensor sweeps::
T`rehu says:
OPS:  Thank you.  ::Pulls up the schematics.::
CEO_LtCmdr_Mo`Bri says:
::works furiously on the impulse generators::
Host Doctor_Scubbs says:
:placing the device over her head:: Adams:  Yes watch this reading on the device while I work :: moves to a console by the bed::
Host XO_Cmdr_Arca says:
Computer: Inform me when a half hour has passed
OPS_Lt_Gaeb says:
T'rehu: Do we need to get the ship to warp?
Host CO_Capt_Adamson says:
Scubbs:  So what is that thingy you are putting on my head?  Is it a magical device?
Cmdr_Adams says:
:: stands at the Captain's head and watches the readings ::
Host Doctor_Scubbs says:
<Computer> XO: Counting down, 29minutes 56 seconds.
EO_Ens_Keller says:
::Moves over to OPS and T`Rehu:: Both: Sorry I had to leave. What do we need?
CEO_LtCmdr_Mo`Bri says:
*XO*: I got to be a miracle worker or something because these generators are not so bad.  I might have impulse in ten minutes.  No guarantees.
Host Doctor_Scubbs says:
Self:  Ah , there it is.  ::begins to mind the concussion::  Adams: Watch, the pressue on the frontal lobe, it should stabilize once the repair is made.
Host XO_Cmdr_Arca says:
*CEO*: Thanks for the semi good news
Cmdr_Adams says:
Scubbs: Understood Doctor. :: leans closer ::
OPS_Lt_Gaeb says:
EO: A ship that doesn't fall apart would be a good start!
CTO_Lt_Wall says:
::listens to the COM traffic and grunts::
T`rehu says:
EO/OPS:   We need a power source.  That power source is going to be your warp core.
CEO_LtCmdr_Mo`Bri says:
*XO*: I am trying....::goes back to the rewiring of the impulse generators.
Host Doctor_Scubbs says:
Action: As the bruising on the brain is fading away, the pressure is going down.
EO_Ens_Keller says:
OPS: We're working on that now. T`Rehu: Right.
OPS_Lt_Gaeb says:
T'rehu: No problem, I hope the warp core can get you the output you need
CTO_Lt_Wall says:
XO: Sensors are clear for now boss
OPS_Lt_Gaeb says:
EO: What is the warp core status right now?
Cmdr_Adams says:
Scubbs : The readings are beginning to normalize Doctor.
Host CO_Capt_Adamson says:
::See closes her eyes for a moment as she feels the relief from the pressure from her head.  She re-opens her eyes and sees the frantic and familiar surroundings of sickbay.::  Scubbs:  Ok, what is going on... ::Speaks in a whisper::
Host XO_Cmdr_Arca says:
CTO: Hopefully they stay that way, till we get home
EO_Ens_Keller says:
*CEO*: What the status of the warp core, ma'am?
Host Doctor_Scubbs says:
Adams: Good hopefully her memory will return once the pressure is gone.  ::scanning the brain looking for any imperfections::
CTO_Lt_Wall says:
XO: Touch wood
CEO_LtCmdr_Mo`Bri says:
*EO*: No go.
T`rehu says:
EO/OPS:  All universes have an address so all we need to do is find the frequency/address of our universe, which should take us home.
T`rehu says:
EO/OPS:  We are going to need a full shield to the forward section that was destroyed.  ::Presses a few buttons and pulls up the front section showing them.::
EO_Ens_Keller says:
OPS: Right now it's offline. We're working on getting it back up.
Host CO_Capt_Adamson says:
Scubbs:  I asked you a question.  You can stop ignoring me now.
Cmdr_Adams says:
CO: Captain, are you feeling better?
T`rehu says:
EO:  If we can produce enough power to create a quantum singularity, we may be able to open up a wormhole which can take us home.
CTO_Lt_Wall says:
::looks over the damage control readout again and rechecks sensors::
CEO_LtCmdr_Mo`Bri says:
::flips the isolinear chip in the slot and prays the generators come online::
Cmdr_Adams says:
:: checks the reading :: Scubbs: The pressure reading seems to be normal now.
Host CO_Capt_Adamson says:
Adams:  No, but for the record... I don't sleep with drunk sailors when drunk...  ::Concern in her eyes::  You don't thing Mr. Wall thinks I want to sleep with him do you?
Host Doctor_Scubbs says:
::Turns off the console and moves over and removes the head device::  Adams: Only time till tell know.
Host Doctor_Scubbs says:
Action: The generators come online.
CEO_LtCmdr_Mo`Bri says:
Self: Yessssssss!!!  Thank you Mr. Scott
CEO_LtCmdr_Mo`Bri says:
*XO*: By god you have impulse power.
Cmdr_Adams says:
:: gulps :: CO: Huh? Errr....I can't speak for the Lieutenant Captain, but you are rather attractive to the males on the ship.
Host Doctor_Scubbs says:
::leans to the CO as he deactivates the shield holding her::  CO: how you feeling, ready to another run around the deck?
Host CO_Capt_Adamson says:
::Chuckles::  Adams:  Ahhhh I guess there is hope for me yet.
CEO_LtCmdr_Mo`Bri says:
::backs out of the generator area and crawls back to engineering::
Host XO_Cmdr_Arca says:
*CEO*: Good job now let’s find a front half of the ship
Host CO_Capt_Adamson says:
Scubbs:  I got a broken ship.  I have no choice.  I got a Talgin problem and an OMEGA problem to solve and Miss Adams and I must solve them.
Cmdr_Adams says:
:: wonders why the Captain is thinking about Lieutenant Wall's romantic motives ::
Host Doctor_Scubbs says:
::grinning::  CO: Good, now i suggest you take it easy,  and get some rest.
CEO_LtCmdr_Mo`Bri says:
*XO*: That is the hard part.  I don't think we have one anymore.
Host CO_Capt_Adamson says:
::Looks at the doctor.::  Scubbs:  Yeah right.
Host CO_Capt_Adamson says:
::Swings her legs over the side.::  Adams:  Commander Adams let's head for the bridge.
Host XO_Cmdr_Arca says:
*CEO*: Then you’re fired
Cmdr_Adams says:
CO: Captain, you need to return to your quarters to rest for a while.
Host Doctor_Scubbs says:
CO: Fine, if you insist on being a pain in the butt, go ahead.  Don't come blame me when you have a headache.  ::walks off muttering something about crazy captains::
CEO_LtCmdr_Mo`Bri says:
*XO*: That explosion that took out the deck may have actually taken and blown it to bits.  I will try to see if I can find it.
Host CO_Capt_Adamson says:
Adams:  No time.  You said OMEGA to me.  You know what that entails.  Has it been contained or destroyed.  ::Heads for the door.  A little light headed but ok.::
Host XO_Cmdr_Arca says:
*CEO*: Chief take a joke
Host CO_Capt_Adamson says:
::taps her combadge.::  *XO:  Commander, Report.
CEO_LtCmdr_Mo`Bri says:
*XO*: I did take it as a joke but in all reality, I might find some pieces of it or the Talgin hardware.
Cmdr_Adams says:
:: trails along :: CO: Just take it easy Captain. You're really not all that well yet.
EO_Ens_Keller says:
*CEO*: Have we got anything to generate a quantum singularity with?
Host CO_Capt_Adamson says:
Adams:  Answer the question commander.  ::Stops and turns to look at her.::
CEO_LtCmdr_Mo`Bri says:
*EO*: A what?  Artificial quantum singularity?  Are you nuts?
Host XO_Cmdr_Arca says:
*CEO*: Just do what you can
CTO_Lt_Wall says:
XO: Think we could requisition her a sense of humor?
CEO_LtCmdr_Mo`Bri says:
*XO*: Understood.
Host XO_Cmdr_Arca says:
*CO*: Sir you back with us?
Host CO_Capt_Adamson says:
*XO*:  I went somewhere?
Host XO_Cmdr_Arca says:
CTO: Does starfleet have those?
Cmdr_Adams says:
CO: In all the excitement, I have no idea.
EO_Ens_Keller says:
*CEO*: T`Rehu says we may be able to open a wormhole if we can.
Host XO_Cmdr_Arca says:
*CO*: Our CTO said that you went to a place called lala land
CTO_Lt_Wall says:
::smiles:: XO: Well I know a Ferengi who can get us one. But is it worth the latnum?
Host CO_Capt_Adamson says:
Adams:  We need to determine the outcome of that.  That particle cannot exist.
Host XO_Cmdr_Arca says:
CEO: Probably not
Host CO_Capt_Adamson says:
*XO*:  And it's a mighty fine place to visit.  Now I'm back.  So report.
CEO_LtCmdr_Mo`Bri says:
::exits the tube and goes sliding across the floor::
Cmdr_Adams says:
CO: I'll look into it as soon as we reach the bridge.
Host CO_Capt_Adamson says:
Adams:  We will look into that.  As you know I cannot use my crew due to the sensitive nature of this.
Host XO_Cmdr_Arca says:
*CO*: We have shields back and holding at 15%, impulse is back online and I have T'Rehu and the OPS working on a device to get us home
CTO_Lt_Wall says:
XO: Though a case of Scotch would be a good investment just about now
Host CO_Capt_Adamson says:
*XO*:  ETA to the completion of the device? 
Host XO_Cmdr_Arca says:
*CO*: They should be done in a half hour
Cmdr_Adams says:
CO: Captain, you have my word that I will not involve your crew.
Host XO_Cmdr_Arca says:
CTO: Yes it would but right now clear minds is what we need
Host CO_Capt_Adamson says:
Adam:  I know, because you won't do anything without my knowing.  It's my responsibility as you know.
Cmdr_Adams says:
:: wonders how this is going to work out ::
EO_Ens_Keller says:
Self: You know, now that I've said that outloud, I realize how loony I sound saying it.
Host Doctor_Scubbs says:
<=<=<=<=<=<=<=<=Pause Mission=>=>=>=>=>=>=>
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